
Pase Poor

'VACANT LOTS AND VACANT
MINDS.

i The appointing of \u25a0 certain week m
"cloan-up week" has become \u25a0 favor-
ite device in many places to clean the
town of litter, In Mint places boy
lOOUtI have been assigned to do thin
disagreeable unpaid work. Philadel-
phia IS one of (111- HtlcH that, bus adopt'

i oil this method nntl b comment mads
thereon by Samuel MUllken In the

| Philadelphia Record, willapply to the
other places (lint are j\i»i an slow, it

I In as follows:
(| Philadelphia linn appointed April 10
'[25 for "Clean up Week.'! it will be
'Ithe tusk assigned to the Hoy Boouti

' to "tackle vacant lots/ to dear them
of rubbish, Why not i\blc the owners
of the "vacant lot nuisances" to sdo
their own dirty work? The Boy Scouts
may 'lien we each to nil own home, I

lin accordance with the counsel of
Holy Writ.

The committee thinks many vacant

I lota are "nuisances, sore spots which
detract from the general appearance

|of the city, and obstruct the efforts
i toward the City Beautiful. Judgment

affirmed, Generally ipeaking, the law
makes it unpleasant, for those who
maintain nuisances; not so In Phila-
delphia. The Quaker City encourages
neglectful owners of vacant lots by

1 under-assessments and low taxes, and
then requests Boy Scouts to do dirty

Iwork gratuitously for the speculators,
lAs a natural consequence the vacant
{lot nuisance is ever with us; vacant
lots Imply vacant stomachs and vacant
minds.

On January 15, 1668, the Dutch
\u25a0 burghers of Now Amsterdam made a
jsimilar complaint against speculators
who (in their words) were /keeping
vacant "many line and large lots In
the best and most convenient parts of
the city ? ? * preventing from
promoting our trade, and from beauti-

| fying this place."

Did the Dutchmen send Hoy Scouts

to do unpaid dirty work for specula-

I tors? Verily, verily, I say unto you,

i they did not; they put an extra tax;

jupon the neglectful owner of land "1111 j
til it is built upon by him or others,, jwhen this burden, for good reasons

[laid upon unimproved lots, shall be
[ jtaken off."

That was 250 years ago, yet Phila-
| delphia still taxes a man more for

'\u25a0! beautifying the city than for uglifying
it; penalizes beauty, and rewards ugli-

I ness. Slow Philadelphia, 256 years be-
hind the Dutchmen! God bless us all! ;

Of course we don't do such stupid

'j things in Everett Oh, no, certainly
inot?If you don't mind lying;.
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ROCKEFELLER HYPOCRISY

Open to grave doubts Is the Ml
pressed willingness of John D Rock-

efeller, Jr., to lost all of his millions,

? if thereby the right may be secured to

American citizens to work when they

please and on terms to Bull them-
selves. No man has thai right who

must depend on the permission of
others for an opportunity to work. Mr.

Rockefeller holds that the labor or

ganizations which he is fighting, in-
sist on the power to give or withhold. such permission. Therfore ho oppos-
es them. But how much nearer to in-
dustrial freedom will the worker bo
without the labor organization?other
things remaining as they are? Will
he not still find opportunities to labor,

controlled by employers whose permis-
sion he must obtain and whose terms
he must accept? Labor organizations
simply insist that laborers must de-
mand better terms than employers
might otherwise offer. Since they en-
deavor to secure better terms for la-
bor Without removal of the cause that
makes the individual laborer helpless,
they are forced to resort to arbitrary.

tyrannical, and in many cases, un-
reasonable, regulations and methods.
They are thus rendered subject to just

criticism on the part of those who

note their neglect to attack fundamen-

tal evils. But those who like Mr.
Rockefeller, uphold conditions that
shut labor off from natural opportu-

nities, can not consistently criticize
them.

As long as Mr. Rockefeller's corpo-

ration and similar corporations may
under Colorado law. withhold mining

SCHOOL NEWS.

Trafton.
After having conducted the most

efficient and satisfactory school that
the Trafton division of the Arlington

'consolidated district has over had. and
after practically every adult at Trnf-

too had signed a petition foe the re- j
tention for another year of the pres-
ent teachers, Comrades Mrs, and Mr.
McKec. the Arlington school board re-;
fused tO consider the petition and did|
not contract with the McKees for the
'ensuing year.

i Sllvana.
I What has been said of Comrades!
Mrs. and Mr. McKee, regarding their]
efficiency as teachers, is also true of j
Comrades Mrs. and Mr. J. M. Baiter |
in their work at Sllvana, but the board

showed their mental caliber and sub-
serviency by refusing to employ the
Salters. another year.

; Next week Comrade Ness, the So- j
clallst member of the Sllvana board,
will give, a full account of the inner
workings and secret functions of the
'various powers that oppose human
progress in the Sllvana district.

Birmingham.
It is reported that Lizzie Jones

wrote to the board to be sure and not
'employ Socialist teachers. Mr. Palmer,
one of the board members, resigned,
and Little appointed Mrs. Gordon, a

most virulent Socialist hater, on the

board. Mrs. Gordon is a good Catho-
lic and Mr. Hatter, another member

'of the board, is an ardent Catholic
hater. Watch them both lay aside
their differences and oppose Mrs.

Kettle, the Socialist member of the
board, in anything that will result in
the betterment of the school.

Lakewood (English).
t Comrade Mrs. Mary McNamara was
re-employed at an increase of $15 per

month in salary at the Lakewood
school. This is a newly consolidated
district and Comrade AlcNamara is to
be principal next year. The majority

of the board is non-Socialist, but they

refused to show the pin-headedness of

the Silvana board who refused to re-
employ two of the most efficient and
successful teachers in the county be-
cause they were Socialists.

EVEN THE CAPITALIST
PRESS IS CONSTRAINED

TO LAY BARE CAPITA-
LIST HYPOCRISY.

"The killing and ill treatment of

.Americans in Mexico is the real cause
of our going to war with Mexico."?
Senator Lodge in U. S. Senate.

lands from use regardless of the num-
ber of miners who want to use them,

so long will it be impossible for Colo-
rado's miners to be industrially iree.

Without organization th'-jr condition
wiil be worse than when organized.

But if conditions would be so
that neither Mr. Rockefeller nor any

one else could profitably hold valuable
land out of use there would be a
change. This change can be brought

about through taxation of land values

to an extent sufficient to make un-
profitable withholding of valuable land
from use, or better yet, by confisca-
tion of all land by the government in
the name of the people of the United
States, the mines to be worked by the
people for the people, and the lands

to be utilized by the Department of
Agriculture for the welfare of the na-

tion, or apportioned to citizens desir-
ing to use the same for the production

of wealth. But no individual would
be permitted to hold any land out of
use.

LITTLE PROTECTIONIST CA-
LAMITYHOWLING.

During the depression of the 90's i
the plight of the unemployed was as

favorable a theme for exploitation by

the reactionary Republican press and

reactionary Republican congressmen

as by the most radical of radicals. To-

day things are different. Although ex-
ploitation of the unemployed during a
Democratic administration would ap-

pear to be the natural thing for Re-

publican partisans, they seem strange-

ly averse to doing so. The attempts

of Congressman Mann and other back

numbers to resort to this method of

propaganda have been generally
frowned upon or disapproved. The Re-

publican press is as eager as the re-

actionary Democratic press to show

that there is work for all who want It,
and both are endeavoring to make be-

lieve that the unemployed don't want
to work. Was ever so deliberate a. re-

jection of a partisan advantage known
before?

The reason is the advance of eco-

nomic knowledge since the 90s. The
more clear-headed reactionaries real-

ize that unemployment is now recog-

nized more generally than in the 90's
as a symptom of a deep-seated social

disease. They realize that to help
along discussion of this question may

lead to action far more distasteful to
predatory interests than reduction of
tariff rates. They know now that toy-

ing with the questions of hard times
and unemployment is playing with fire
and is more likely to damage the

cause of Privilege than anything else.

All this is a distinct gain. The dis-

cussion of existing evils and the
means of curing them can be more

easily carried on while these reactiog-

aries withhold their silly demagogic

comments on the situation.

THE INSULT TO.OUR FLAG .
AND NATION.

!; : not generally known, but it is
\u25a0j matter of tact that the Stars and
Stripes the flag of our nation was

fired upon when Linderfelt, the Butch-
er and his hell-hounds turned lo
(heir machine fruits and rifles upon the
unprotected tented city of LudlOW,

wiping it out of existence and killing
men, women ami children mostly the
latter.

The unionists bad three American

flags living to the breeze on thai I
bloody Monday. I

ilut this made no difference to the I
gunmen who were wearing the state's
uniforms.

Their deadly weapons tore the Stars
and Stripes from their RiaStß, just as

if they had been so many rags.
They were burned Monday night,

when the torch of Qeorge Titsworth,
jr., was applied to the canvas homes.

it is a inr-I tr-r of general knowledge
\u25a0 i.ii the men under Chase when they
were seni Into the field, never raised ]
the American flan until they were In 'Ludlow several months.

President Wilson and congress have
declared war on Mexico because
liuerta's men refused to salute old
Glory!

What is he going to do when nun,

who have been termed "our represen-
tative citizens" open fire on the flag
In Colorado -a territory that, goes to

make up the great sisterhood of
states?

We believe that it is Imperative that
the federal troops should first clear
the nation of its rebels, guerillas and
outlaws, who wear the state's uni-
forms,

Another Baltimore plank that will
In- found 'sliokingly "mi-Democratic"
and untenable is the one favoring a
single term for President. Stick a pin

there. St. Louis Globe Democrat,

"Lying behind the insult to the flag i
are years of violence and anarchy In
Mexico. Lying behind It are Amer- i
ican lives sacrificed, millions of Amer- I
lean property destroyed and thousand
of Americans reduced to poverty.
Those are the reasons lor war."
Senator Root in U. S. Senate.

\u2666 * *
At the same moment wh< n these

m.passioned words were being utt( red
in the grand and patriotic [!nit<-d

States senate, AMERICANS WERE
DOING TO AMERICANS IX AMER
ICA bloodier and more barbarous out-
rage than the half-Indian Mexicans

have done to Americans in half-civil-
ized Mexico!

For in Colorado, John D. Rockefel-
ler's murderers were burning and
butchering children in the tent colony

of Ludlow!

The bloody minions of the sniffling

Rockefeller were pouring machine gun

bullets into the poor, comfortless tent-
Inhabitants in which they knew were
none but women and children and

babies!
They were doing this horrible work
this dreadful savagery in the Un-

ited States of America, because the :
fathers and husbands and brothers of

those babies and women had struck ?

had refused to return to work.
Who is going to war for these "kil-

lings and ill treatments," senator
Lodge?

Who is going to war for this "vi-

olence and anarchy," Senator Root?

Cud help us! What have we to say

to hair clvillz( ii Mexico when >v- eon
Blder i)n Masi :*< re at Ludlow '.'

Seattle Star-.

Increase in the swarmf or people
nee is subordinated to

\u25a0~i bi \u25a0" It < rathi r to be la-

mented than to be rejoiced
I'< rbi 11 Sp in er

Money saved in buying
your suits at

THOMSEN'S UPSTAIRS
SUIT SHOP

Investigate and you will be
convinced. Low rent and
small expense enables me to
ssll at low prices.

1712 1 Hewitt Avenue
Rooms 1023-4, Rilty Building

Alley Entrance
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PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
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The Hew Canyon Wood Co.
And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management

Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.

A Trial Order Solicited

Both Phones 37

IS.
D.CLARK

2820 Rockefeller Aye.

Wall paper, paints and
glass, paperhanging, paint-
ing, kalsornining. Esti-
mates furnished. All work
j/iiiiranteed.

Everett, Wash.
Phones: M. 213, Ind. 290Z
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X Ladies and Gentlemen ?

|o Manicuring, facial massage,
<> scalp treatment, flrai class
I! halrdn sslng, goiters tri ated
o successfully. Experts only.
f MRS. B. C. REIS
% 413 Colby Bldcj. S. S. 629

The A. D. S. ana the Pensliir Medl-
are very popular at the Pioneer

Drug Store.

Westberg
Grocery

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 342 2933 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.

FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT.

Comrades not receiving the paper
regularly can do us no greater service
than to report the matter to us. We
trari' up these cases until the diffi-
culty is located. Remember, that a
mailing list cannot lie perfectly re-
adjusted in a day, and not at all with-

OUI th \u25a0 "ii of our readers.

We Socialists are willing to give the
capitalist all he produces; we will be
satisfied with what is left.? Fred D.
Warren.

Prof. Frank Parsons says: "After
studying governineni freight rates on

round ami comparing them with
rican rat< a for similar dlata

and shipments, 1 found that the Ger-

Thursday) Ma;

Our new sl:ore at the corner of
i/^ 11 i xx t 11 _n_ .*_Colby avenue and Wall street

try ,1was opened yesterday
WE BELIEVE WE HAVE ONE OF THE NICEST RETAIL STORES IN THE CITY OF EVERETT WHERE

WE KNOW WE CAN SELL YOU GOODS AS CHEAP, IF NOT CHEAPER, THANANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES, TEA, COFFEE, FLOUR, DELICATESSEN AND, IN OUR
FEED DEPARTMENT, HAY, GRAIN, FEED, SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS.

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT ABOUT OUR ABILITY TO SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCERY AND
FEED BILLS, COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US. WE WILL BE VERY GLAD TO EXPLAIN OUR PO-
SITION TO YOU.

Our prices are exceptionally low because:
Ist We sell for cash only. 3rd No bad debts.
2nd Quantity buying. 4th Lowest operating expenses

FOR THE BALANCE OF THE COMING WEEK WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:
BLUE STEM FLOUR /h .* <«% P- <tf
CENTENNIAL BEST FLOUR y I 'jf. ftAft £*\ /*|rYOU KNOW THESE BRANDS-

SST BEST FLOUR 3 I+LJ UCI jdtlVTHEY NEED N° COMMENDATION

PEACH BLOSSOM FLOUR ', Jt
LADY WASHINGTON PASTRY FLOUR AT $1.20 SACK

7 BARS CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP FOR 25c 7 BARS OF LENOX SOAP FOR 25c

In every order amounting to $5.00 you may include:

25 pounds of sugar.... $1.00
IN OUR FEED DEPARTMENT THE SPECIALS ARE:

CHICK FOOD, 10 POUNDS $ .30 RECLEANED WHEAT, 100 POUNDS :...... . 1.70
CHICK FOOD, 45 POUNDS 1.15 SCRATCH. 1.90
CHOP, 80 POUNDS '. ~ 1.20

OUR DELIVERY TRUCKS WILL DELIVER YOUR ORDERS ANYWHERE IN THE CITY.

TJ nrrfcnmknr everything in our store will be
ivemeixiDer sold for less.

E. P. Nelson Company

7, 1f)14.

The Store Where Your Dollar Buys More

Bring Your SWEETHEART Soap Coupons to
Our Store to Be Redeemed

One coupon properly signed for one cake of Sweetheart Soap.
For one coupon and 20c we give you six cakes of Sweetheart

Toilet Soap. Sweetheart Toilet Soap is good for your father, mother,
sister, brother or your Sweetheart.

24 LBS. OF SUGAR FOR $1.00
Included in any order of $5.00 or more.
We now have practically a full line of groceries and sell everything

cheap for cash. Phone orders carefully filled and delivered. Better
still, call in, we will gladly show you our goods. Prices will interest
you.

WALKER'S SILVER CLEANER FREE
with any order of $2.00 or more any day this week. This most useful
household article should be in every home. It requires no rubbing nori
scouring; it does not scratch nor injure the most delicate silver orl
gold; makes your silver like new. Selling price 50 cents. ,JI

Don't fail to take advantage of this wonderful tree offer.
Each day new goods and new articles are added to our stock.

Popular prices, large volume and small profits.

Farm Products Association
J. A. POWERS, Manager

COR. CALIFORNIA AND LOMBARD PHONE 998

Buy Your Mower At A
Lawn Mower Store

Allmowers leaving this store are accurately adjusted and
reach you in a perfect cutting condition.

We carry one of the most complete lines in the city, at
prices that range from $3.79 to $13.50.

We can save you money on all garden and 4avvn iiiip]*-
ments. . i

THE STORE FOR ECONOMY

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

BROADWAY BAKERY

20061/2 Hewitt
H. 0. WEEK

man per ton-mile rates on local traffic
are generally less than one-third of
ours,


